Deduct-A-Buck
Help support credit unions and protect your financial choices by making a contribution to the
Deduct-A-Buck program. This program gives millions of credit union members a voice in the political
process. Banks have been fighting to weaken credit unions and deny millions the right to join or
stay in their credit union. This program is a grassroots movement to support pro-credit union
candidates to the US congress and Senate who support our purpose, people helping people. Your
Contributions are not tax deductible. Banner Federal will not favor or disadvantage any member by
reason of the amount contributed and you have the right to refuse to contribute without any
reprisal. Say yes and make it automatic.
You can authorize your credit union to deduct as much or as little as you’d like from your checking
or savings account. Say YES to credit unions by saying YES to Deduct-A-Buck.

Deduct-A-Buck Member Enrollment Form
DEDUCT-A-BUCK
FUNDING AUTHORIZATION
BANNER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION members are asked to consider a voluntary
contribution of $1 or more per quarter from their share or checking account
for CULAC.
I _______________________ , authorize Banner Federal Credit Union to transfer

□

$1.00 per quarter from my □ SHARE

□ CHEKCING to the CULAC political fund.

□

$2.00 per quarter my □ SHARE

□

$ _______ per quarter my □ SHARE □ CHEKCING to the CULAC political fund.
(Please Check to take funds from my Share Account or Checking Account)

□ CHEKCING to the CULAC political fund.

Account Number: ________________________
Member Name:

________________________

Data: _____________________

Member Signature: ________________________
When completed return form to any branch office of fax to: 602 256-0089
The above information is required by the Federal Election Committee. Your contributions must be voluntary. You have the right to refuse to
contribute without fear of reprisal. Your contributions are not deductible for federal or state income tax purposes.
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